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We are actively working to prepare the container garden for the plant
sale on April 2-3. We can use your help weeding, re-potting existing
plants and potting up new plants this month. We are also excited to
report to the club that we have made our first street tree plantings this
year. Two Fringe Trees were planted in front of Wade’s Corporate
headquarters and 7 Parrotia’s near Morningside Baptist Church.
I wish to thank Mary Ann Hipp for writing the Member Musings article
for this month’s newsletter. I want to discuss our community gardens in
Spartanburg. The Men’s Garden Club has been responsible for three
garden plots in Spartanburg. These are: 1) At the WO Ezell marker on
West Main 2) At the entrance to Duncan Park and 3) The Sherrill Garden
across the Street from Hillcrest Shopping Center.
Recently I was driving down West Main/WO Ezell Road. I noticed a Spot
of Pride Sign that says Men's Garden Club. The sign is in a grassy area
with mud in the back ground and recently pruned cedar trees. The WO
Ezell monument and plantings are in a triangle shaped area before the
Spot of Pride Sign is reached. The location of the sign does not project a
good image of the Club.
When driving in town, please take the time to pass by these garden
areas. I think you will agree that we need to do some work to make
them a source of pride for the Men’s Garden Club. Please come to the
Monthly Meeting prepared to discuss the community gardens.

Jon Stauffer

SMGC Speaker March 15, 2020
“Home Gardening Exemplified”

Our guest speaker this month will be Jon Stauffer, a
1996 graduate of Boiling Springs High School where
he met his wife and excelled in sports. He attended
Spartanburg Methodist College on a soccer
scholarship, but felt led to start a landscape
construction company. He learned to design and
install beautiful landscapes ranging from irrigation,
planting trees and shrubs, hard scapes, garden ponds
and concrete to repairing drainage problems and other gardening issues. In
March of 2007, he sold Springs landscaping and began selling commodities
full time. November 2011 began a new vision. He and his wife, Michelle,
purchased a farm in Pauline and followed their life’s dream of working the
soil as farmers. Heirloom corn became their focus with two very old varieties
- Cox’s Prolific (a white variety) and Golden Ticket (a yellow variety) dating
back to the early 1800’s.
The Stauffers grow, mill and package their corn on their Pauline farm. It is
then shipped to consumers all across the United States where it is featured
on store shelves and restaurants menus. The Piedmont Club of Spartanburg
proudly offers Colonial Milling grits as a featured menu item. Jon’s vision led
him to be the owner and developer of his ultimate dream - a farm and home
for his wife and two sons and a chance to grow and mill the heirloom corn
once forgotten.

https://www.facebook.com/SMGCDirtDauber/
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DirtDaubers.org
Founded in 1948 as the “Dirt
Daubers” the Spartanburg Men’s
Garden Club welcomes men,
women and corporate members
with an interest in nature.
As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.
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2021 Litter pickup schedule
March 13

rain date Mar 20

June 12

rain date Jun 19

Sept. 18

rain date Sep 25

Dec.

rain date Dec 11

4

Sanguinaria
canadensis
(Bloodroot)

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Erythronium
americanum
(Dogtooth
violet,
Trout lily)
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If you are ever in the Portland, Oregon area, make
sure to visit Washington Park. Located on a ridge
just west of the city, the park includes several
distinct areas. The International Rose Test Garden,
instituted in 1917 as a safe haven during World
War I for hybrid roses grown in Europe, includes
many acres and thousands of roses. The scent is
almost overwhelming on a sunny midsummer day.
One section of the rose garden, known as the
Shakespeare garden, was originally intended to
include only trees, shrubs, and flowers mentioned
in William Shakespeare’s plays.

Member Musing

By Mary Ann Hipp

Next, make sure to visit the Portland Japanese
Garden, said to be “the most beautiful and
authentic Japanese garden in the world outside of
Japan.” It is spread over 12 acres and includes a
Japanese teahouse and a spectacular view of Mt
Hood.
Another section of Washington Park is the Hoyt
Arboretum encompassing 190 acres, 12 miles of
trails, and 2300 species of trees. A leisurely walk
through the arboretum to the top of the ridge will
bring you to Pittock Mansion overlooking
downtown Portland and the distant Cascade
mountains. The mansion was built in 1912 by
Henry Pittock, owner of The Oregonian newspaper,
and his wife Georgiana, and is open to the public
today as a house museum. While I’m sure the
house is fabulous, I’ve never made it past the
gardens. Since the Portland area is in winter
hardiness zone 7, many of the plants in the
mansion’s gardens can be grown here in South
Carolina. I have had all kinds of inspiration just
wandering around this garden. One last place to
visit in Washington Park is the Oregon Zoo. Besides
the obvious attraction of the animals, the zoo has
been beautifully landscaped with native plants of
the Pacific Northwest and is well labeled. I always
try to get to Portland in July or August when it is
utterly miserable here in South Carolina. In the City
of Roses, warm sunny days are followed by
refreshingly cool nights, and humidity and
mosquitoes are non-existent.

History of the club continues on the following pages.

